
FLEA MARKET Vendor Information 

Yardley Friends Meeting 
65 North Main Street, Yardley, PA 19067                                              

    Saturday, Sept. 11th, 2021 – 8 am to 3 pm  
Rain	date‐	Sept.	18th,	2021 

1. $25 per reserved space (approximately 12’ x 20’) to be paid in advance (Please make 
checks payable to “Yardley Friends Meeting”) and mailing to: Yardley Friends Meeting 
c/o Doreen Gage, 65 North Main Street, Yardley, PA 19067.    
2. This event is an outdoor event and has no electricity provided outdoors.  Significant rainfall in 
the forecast will result in YFM utilizing the rain date. For the Rain Date, we will notify Vendors by 
7:00PM on the Thursday prior to the event. If by chance the rain date’s weather is not conducive to the 
event proceeding, YFM will credit vendors for the following year’s event or provide a refund if 
requested.  
3. Along with payment, please include your name, address, phone number, e-mail, and brief 
description of what you sell & space preference.  If your check is returned by the bank you will be 
responsible for all insufficient fund fees incurred by Yardley Friends Meeting. Preferences will go to 
past vendors whom have had a space for numerous years.  For your reference, a map is on our 
website, YardleyFriendsMeeting.org.  By registering, you are agreeing to stay for the entire event. 
4. The vendor understands that she/he is an independent party and is solely responsible for their 
space and operation.  The vendor shall maintain a clean and safe operation for the full duration of the 
event. The vendor shall clean up space and remove all trash.   
5. Vendors will be allowed to begin setup around 5:30 AM.  If you do not need a large amount of 
time for setting up, please arrive a bit later. Reserved spaces will be held until 7:45AM the day of the Flea 
Market.  As long as you are in your spot and set up by 8:00 A.M., you can arrive when you feel it is best 
for you.    
6. ** Additionally, due to safety and insurance reasons, after 8 am ~ NO vehicles  
(except emergency vehicles) will be permitted to enter or exit our vendor areas (weather 
permitting). We will allow vehicles back into the vendor area at 2:30 pm.  
7. Only a COMPACT car will fit within a space.  If you want to use your whole space to sell, you 
may unload first and park for free in the Yardleyville Shopping Center on Afton Ave where you can 
walk into the rear of the grounds.  PLEASE DO NOT park in the FREE parking area across the creek. 
This is for the customer's benefit.  By taking a spot, you are taking a potential customer's space.  
8. Spaces are approx. 12' x 20' and marked with white paint.  PLEASE keep your items (& vehicle, 
if you so choose) INSIDE your allotted space.  PLEASE be respectful of the other vendors and do not 
go beyond your space. Do not place items in the walking areas for customers.  You will be asked to 
move your items if located in the walking area.  
9. All food sales are provided by the Yardley Friends Meeting (exceptions: pre-jarred 
honey, fruit preserves, produce, premade cheeses, and items similar).  
10. No raffles, games of chance, weapons, guns (including toy guns), military items, 
or sexually explicit materials permitted.  No alcoholic beverages permitted.  
 
  
We will also post information on the website.    
 

If	you	have	questions,	please	contact	Doreen	Gage	at	267‐793‐0311	

or	email	at	yfmfleamarket@gmail.com 


